W ebb Wheel (WW), headquartered in Cullman, Alabama, is a manufacturer of brake drums, rotors, hubs, and spoke wheels for trucks, trailers, and buses. With manufacturing plants located in Cullman, Alabama and Siloam Springs, Arkansas, WW services the commercial vehicle aftermarket. The Cullman plant serves customers east of the Mississippi River and the Siloam Springs plant serves customers west of the river. WW serves 4,642 customers with 626 unique product offerings. It strives to improve operational performance in all aspects of its business, especially in its outbound transportation operations, which have a significant impact on operating costs. We collaborated with WW in building an integrated load-planning model for simultaneous optimization of the loading and routing decisions associated with its outbound supply chain.
In particular, our primary goal is to develop an operational decision support tool to determine shipment quantities for customer orders at both plants. The tool considers production output and available inventory, enabling the company to satisfy dynamically changing demand in a cost-effective and timely manner. Each day, WW receives new orders that trigger the master production plan and stimulate inventory buildup. Given sufficient inventory, WW builds loads daily and releases them based on various dispatch criteria, including truck-utilization, route-efficiency, and due-date considerations. For outbound shipments, WW relies on several common carriers that provide truckload (TL), intermodal (IM) (i.e., container), and less-than-truckload (LTL) delivery options.
The main challenge associated with this problem is the dynamically changing and incomplete demand information. WW accepts orders any time of any given day; however, a lack of information about the size and location of the next customer order imposes challenges 481 for rationing the inventory, building the routes, and dispatching the loads in a cost-effective manner. Limited inventory presents an additional complication. In cases in which sufficient inventory is not available to cover all the open orders, WW needs rationing rules to decide how to allocate inventory among all open orders. In addition, an inventory-rationing decision made on a given day can impact future periods because of inventory interactions among orders and consolidation opportunities. These issues force WW to look for load-dispatch policies that eliminate waste and take advantage of consolidation opportunities. Therefore, one of our secondary goals is to characterize and evaluate load-dispatch policies. Finally, the products offered by WW are very large and heavy; for example, a typical brake drum and rotor measures about 18 × 8 inches and weighs between 60 and 120 pounds. Therefore, splitting the customer orders is common practice (Archetti and Speranza 2012 , Bolduc et al. 2010 , Lei et al. 2012 . Order splitting also helps achieve desired truck-utilization levels.
Given the aforementioned characteristics, the problem under consideration is a multiple-item, multimode, heterogeneous vehicle routing problem (VRP) with split delivery and incomplete information. To solve this problem, we develop a solution that decomposes the problem into two subproblems in which we assign customer orders into clusters, and route these orders, while simultaneously considering customer-and carrierspecific limitations. We know of no other published work that addresses this problem (i.e., a multiple-item, multimode, integrated load-planning and routing problem with incomplete information). Hence, both the model formulation and solution development are novel contributions to the literature.
Running our algorithm for a given day allows WW to assign a route to each open order for which it has sufficient inventory to fill. However, dispatching all the routes that the algorithm generates may not be in WW's best interest because of potential consolidation opportunities (i.e., opportunities to consolidate shipments) that may arise later. To determine which routes to dispatch, we evaluate three policies: (1) weightbased truck utilization (TU), (2) route-based utilization (RU), and (3) penalty-based dispatch (PP). TU is the percentage of the total weight in a truck to its capacity. RU is the percentage of the total weighted distance to the total ton-miles available in the route, whereas PP combines RU with the cost of the route to help dispatch the cheaper routes. RU and PP are novel dispatching policies for evaluating the quality of a route, and are especially beneficial for routes with multiple drops.
We compare the performance of the algorithm against WW's actual practice using four months of shipment data for both the Cullman and Siloam Springs plants. The results demonstrate the importance of transportation mode-specific capacities and the impact of customer locations and their geographical spread, availability of inventories, and due-date restrictions on outbound distribution costs; the results also provide evidence that an efficient load-planning process with consolidation prospects presents an opportunity for cost savings over the costs in the current system.
We organized the remainder of the paper as follows. In the next section, we include a brief review of the related literature. Before presenting the specifics of our models, we discuss cost structure and restrictions of transportation modes in Transportation Mode Characteristics. In Modeling Consideration, we provide existing practice of WW and the model formulations for assignment and routing problems. We then explain the details of the dispatch policies. In Computational Results we present how each dispatch policy performs and compare the overall cost performance of our algorithm against WW's actual performance. Finally, we conclude the paper with a summary of contributions and offer some future research directions in Conclusions and Future Research Directions.
Literature Review
WW's outbound supply chain problem is a form of the VRP. VRPs have been the subject of intensive research for more than 50 years, because they are difficult combinatorial optimization problems, which are relevant in many application fields, including transportation, logistics, communications, manufacturing, military, and relief systems. The broad range of applications with routing issues lead to the definition of many VRP variants with additional characteristics and constraints. Vidal et al. (2013) provide a review of multiattribute VRPs. Other important references on VRPs include Bräysy and Gendreau (2005a, b) , Golden et al. (2008) , and Toth and Vigo (2002 The problem at hand is classified as multiple-item, multimode, heterogeneous VRP with split delivery, incomplete information, and other practical constraints. Trudeau (1989, 1990) originally introduced the split-delivery VRP (SDVRP). Its main characteristic is that a customer's demand can be split among a number of delivery vehicles. Some researchers (Chu 2005 , Bolduc et al. 2007 , Côté and Potvin 2009 , Bolduc et al. 2010 consider SDVRPs with private fleet and common carrier options. Chu (2005) develops a heuristic algorithm to route the private trucks and to make a selection of LTL carriers by minimizing a total cost function. Considering a similar problem, Bolduc et al. (2007) show that the solution in Chu (2005) has errors, and they develop a two-phase heuristic with -exchange based on an improvement heuristic. Côté and Potvin (2009) describe a tabu-search heuristic for a SDVRP in which the owner of a private fleet can either visit a customer using one of the fleet vehicles or assign the customer to a common carrier. Expanding this line of work, Bolduc et al. (2010) also consider a tabu-searchbased algorithm for a dynamic, multiperiod SDVRP in which each customer may be served by private fleet vehicles, common carriers, or any combination of these.
Our work departs significantly from this existing line of work in two ways. First, WW does not own its fleet; it relies on carriers that ship using TL, LTL, and IM policies. We consider a SDVRP with multiple transportation modes, each with specific constraints and mode-dependent cost functions. Second, we approach the problem using a cluster-first, route-second type of solution approach as opposed to local-or tabu-searchbased metaheuristics. Many VRP problems are solved using a cluster-first, route-second approach (Bramel and Simchi-Levi 1995, Fisher and Jaikumar 1981) . These problems range from theoretical applications of VRP variants (Stacey et al. 2007 , Natarajarathinam et al. 2012 to practical applications, as Ambrosino and Sciomachen (2007) present for a food-distribution problem in an Italian company. We customize this solution approach in a unique way to handle multimode-related restrictions and costs. We discuss these specifics for the various transportation modes in the Transportation Mode Characteristics section.
We do not explicitly consider inventory decisions at the WW plants or by its customers, as they are considered in the well-known inventory-routing problem (Bertazzi et al. 2008 , Campbell et al. 2002 , Gaur and Fisher 2004 . However, we acknowledge the possibility that WW may not have enough inventory to fulfill all its open orders. With limited inventory, WW gives priority to critical orders whose promise-to-ship date has already passed or is within a few days. In the inventory literature, this practice is known as inventory rationing, and is used to differentiate among multiple customer classes, typically to serve higher-priority customers (Cattani and Souza 2002 , Deshpande et al. 2003 , Gayon et al. 2009 , Hung and Hsiao 2013 . Our work is the first paper in the VRP literature to incorporate inventory rationing based on due dates.
Transportation Mode Characteristics
As we mention previously, WW relies on common carriers that use TL, IM, and LTL options to fulfill customer orders. Both plants can accommodate all three transportation modes. Each transportation mode is subject to different capacity and transportation mode-specific constraints: coverage limitation, cost structure, and order drop sequence. If WW decides to split an order, it might ship the split order via different modes. Next, we discuss these specifics for each transportation mode.
Truckload (TL) Characteristics WW procures full truckloads from private carriers and fulfills most customer orders using the TL delivery method. The cost of a TL route is a function of the distance traveled, the mileage rate, and the number of drops on the route. The location of the final customer on a route determines the mileage rate for that route. Using location-based rates is a common practice in the trucking industry to penalize routes ending in locations at which backhaul opportunities are low. A mileage surcharge based on the weekly average national fuel price is also added. Depending on the total route mileage and mileage rate, total cost is determined in one of two ways:
(1) Minimum charge met: If the total mileage cost, calculated using the total route distance times the mileage rate, is greater than or equal to the minimum charge of the TL carrier, then the total TL cost is given as the sum of the total drop charge and the total mileage cost, amended by the surcharge rate.
(2) Minimum charge not met: If the total mileage cost is less than the TL carrier's minimum charge, then the TL carrier charges a minimum charge and Downloaded from informs.org by [139.179.113 .31] on 18 October 2014, at 21:21 . For personal use only, all rights reserved.
calculates the total cost as the sum of the total drop charge, total route distance times surcharge rate, and minimum charge.
TL mode also requires two additional considerations. First, the capacity of the trucks is limited. To avoid high penalties for exceeding the weight capacity, WW uses a capacity of 43,500 pounds in making load decisions. The second consideration is the final drop locationbased mileage rate. The TL carrier can dictate the final drop location for some routes to avoid incurring empty miles. Specifically, if a route includes a drop to the New York Islands, such as Manhattan Island or Long Island, this drop should be the last stop on the route. This restriction is motivated mainly by the high toll and bridge costs around this area. The trucking companies force this restriction on their customers because of excessive exploitation of the lower rates in the neighboring states, such as New Jersey. In the trucking industry, this restriction is known as the "elimination of the hook"; see 
Intermodal (IM) Characteristics
The use of intermodal (IM) shipments is fairly recent by WW. Because of the potential transportation cost savings IM shipments can provide, the company desires to increase its utilization of this transportation mode. When using IM shipments, customer orders are first loaded onto a container and then transported to a ramp location via train. At the ramp location, the container is loaded onto another truck for final delivery. IM delivery has two cost components: a ramp location-based fixed cost and a drop charge per order.
Intermodal constraints complicate the formation of routes and the use of ramps. In particular, the total service time from a ramp location is limited. Hence, the customers assigned to an IM route must be serviced within a total service time limit. That is, the final delivery trucks (i.e., the trucks that make the deliveries to the customers) must return to the original ramp location after unloading the shipments within a fixed time. This period includes the total traveling time spent on the road and the fixed time for unloading each customer order. One challenge associated with this restriction is that because the load is determined before the actual route is known and without the actual routing information, we cannot determine if the load will violate the total service time limit constraint. To overcome this limitation, we approximate the total travel time of the loads within a container using the star-distance method (Bramel and Simchi-Levi 1995) (see Figure 2 ). Although this approximation overestimates the total distance traveled, it ensures the feasibility of the IM container routes.
In addition to this service time limit constraint, as in the TL mode, the containers are subject to a capacity constraint. Excluding the product packaging, this limit is set at 41,000 pounds.
Less-Than-Truckload (LTL) Characteristics LTL shipments are generally used to ensure that due dates are met. However, the LTL delivery method may be economically attractive if a delivery location is isolated. LTL delivery cost is a complicated piecewise function of the customer order location and the total weight of the order. It is calculated per order and the fixed cost associated with a LTL shipment is zero. 
Modeling Considerations WW's Current Practice
Two planners at WW manually generate routes each day; each planner is responsible for a specific plant. For each plant, the corresponding planner typically determines the route as follows. (1) The planner selects as an anchor point the open order that has a delivery location farthest from the plant, and (2) manually adds the additional open orders to the route one by one, trying to preserve a straight-line route from the plant to the anchor point until the capacity limit is reached. If the route is fairly straight and has a high TU rate, the planner dispatches the route. In contrast, our algorithm determines the routes from the same plant through an optimization-based decomposition approach. In making a dispatch decision, we consider both the TU rate of the route and its RU or PP. As an example, we present a case for the Cullman plant (see the black square in Figures 3(a), 3(b), 3(c), and 3(d)). On day 1, the plant has two open orders, indicated by black circles in Figure 3 (a). The orders originate from Clarksville, Tennessee and Cincinnati, Ohio, and each requires half a truckload. The planner, following the described protocol, sets the order from Cincinnati as an anchor point and then adds the order from Clarksville to the route. Because the TU rate of the route is 100 percent, the planner dispatches the route that we refer to as WW Route 1. On day 2, two new orders, indicated by black triangles in Figure 3 Table 1 provides the total costs and the corresponding RU rates of 63 and 64 percent for WW Route 1 and WW Route 2, respectively. Our algorithm would generate the same route as the WW planner on day 1; however, it would not dispatch the route because the associated route utilization is lower than the threshold value of 75 percent. On day 2, our algorithm will dispatch the two routes shown in Figure 3 (d), the University of Alabama (UA) Route 1 and UA Route 2. Both routes have RU values much higher than the acceptable preset value. Moreover, the routes that our algorithm determines save $751.72 and 292 miles. Next, we discuss our optimization-based approach that generates these savings.
Optimization-Based Algorithm
Our solution considers all open orders that are available at run time and for which sufficient inventory is available. Each order is assigned to a route(s) via a specific transportation mode regardless of its order date. Therefore, we do not consider a time index for shipments or routes; however, we consider due dates while rationing limited inventory over open orders and later deciding which loads to dispatch. To determine the order clusters, ration inventory, select transportation modes, and route the orders, we divide the overall problem into two subproblems: a generalized assignment problem and a routing problem.
The first subproblem, the generalized assignment problem, is based on an extension of the capacitated-concentrator location problem. This assignment problem determines the clusters of orders for each transportation mode, while considering transportation mode-specific cost structures and restrictions, as we explain in the Transportation Mode Characteristics section. Additionally, the assignment problem ensures the demand from critical (i.e., soon-to-be-due) orders is satisfied first.
Given the clustering information and transportation mode selection for each cluster from the assignment problem, the routing subproblem determines the sequence of drops and the true cost of the shipment using a modified traveling salesman problem (TSP).
The Assignment Problem
The capacitated-concentrator location problem (Bramel and Simchi-Levi 1995) defines unique setup costs for seeds of concentrators and a specific connection cost from each terminal to each seed. The objective is to minimize the sum of setup and connection costs without violating any of the location-related constraints.
In a similar fashion, we define a seed as a virtual anchor point for a cluster of orders that can be served by only one vehicle (truckload, container, or one LTL shipment) without violating any constraint of the routing problem. More specifically, we define seed sets for each transportation mode. we calculate the assignment cost of assigning that order to each member of the seed sets. Decision Variables: In our solution approach, we introduce three sets of decision variables. The first represents the seed location setup and checks whether a seed location is selected; the second represents assigning orders to seed locations; and the third represents the amount of a product shipped for a customer order through a specific seed location.
Constraints: To handle the transportation modespecific capacities, we define a new capacity parameter. Depending on the transportation mode, the capacity parameter could be set to the truck capacity or to the container capacity. In the appendix, we present the mathematical form of all the constraints. Constraints (1) state that the capacity of a seed, regardless of its type, is not violated. Note that the capacity limitation is weight-based because the products offered are heavy.
To define the necessary amount of shipment for open orders, we need to ensure that the number of units shipped is less than the order quantity and the inventory, whichever is smaller. Constraints (2) and (3) state this restriction: the amount of shipment via all the transportation modes for a particular product of a particular order should be less than the order demand and available inventory for the product, respectively.
One complicating constraint in our model relates to allocation of available inventory to customer orders. WW sometimes has inventory shortages. In such cases, it allocates inventory to critical orders that will be due soon. The criticality is set as a control parameter. For orders that are due within three days, the criticality parameter is set as 1; otherwise, it is set as 0. Constraints (4) ensure that the demand for critical orders is satisfied first from the available inventory.
Constraints (5) state that the demand of the remaining orders is satisfied as much as the inventory permits. These two constraints allow us to ration the limited inventory across critical items.
To determine the number of truck-related seed locations, we calculate the number of trucks required to fulfill orders in each unique five-digit zip code location. Then, we create one truck-seed location for each truck required. Truck-seed location cost and the assignment cost for an order to a truck-seed location are calculated based on truck cost structure. In the appendix, we provide detailed calculations for both costs.
As we mention previously, the TL carrier can dictate the final destination of a route. To handle this restriction, we modify the assignment cost to be a very large number, if the order location is around New York Islands and the seed location is not. Otherwise, the assignment cost stays as calculated.
As we discuss in the Transportation Mode Characteristics section, to ensure the feasibility of the IM routes, we use the star-distance approximation. For this purpose, we add constraints (6) to ensure that the sum of the drop times and the round-trip travel time from a container-seed location to the customer order location is less than or equal to the total service time.
To determine the number of container-related seed locations, we create one seed location for each customerramp pair if the customer is within the total service time from the ramp. If an order's total weight is more than the container's capacity, the number of containerseed locations is calculated as the rounded-up ratio of the total weight of order to the container capacity. We note, however, that although we determine the number of container-related seed locations by looking at the customer-ramp pairs, we do not assign any Downloaded from informs.org by [139.179.113 .31] on 18 October 2014, at 21:21 . For personal use only, all rights reserved.
customer orders to any container-seed locations; that is, any order can be assigned to any IM seed as long as constraints (6) are satisfied.
Unlike the other seed-location types, an LTL seed location is tied to customer orders. To implement this restriction for LTL seed locations, we use an indicator parameter. Specifically, we add constraints (7) to ensure that a customer order can only be assigned to a LTL seed location if the LTL seed location is created for that customer order. LTL delivery cost is a function of the customer order location and the total weight of the order. In our model, we set the LTL seed cost to the LTL delivery cost and the assignment cost to zero. One limitation of this approach is that even if an order is partially shipped via LTL, the model still uses the LTL cost calculated for the whole order.
The appendix provides a summary of the notation and the overall formulation for the assignment problem.
The Routing Problem
The solution of the assignment problem provides the cluster of orders that is to be shipped via specific transportation mode. However, the assignment problem does not provide the drop sequence. Determining the drop sequence is important only for TL-based shipments. To find the optimal drop sequence in a TL route, we use N-MTSP, a modified TSP formulation proposed by Dantzig (1963) , which includes N different stopping points in a modified TSP formulation. The appendix shows the overall formulation of the routing problem.
The integer solution of the N-MSTP formulation clearly forms a tour (Flood 1956 ). Although many TSP formulations exist, we choose N-MSTP for two reasons. First, we can easily dictate the start and end locations of the tour. Second, we can calculate the rate per mile of the tour. One drawback of this formulation is that the objective of N-MSTP is a quadratic function. Although most commercial solvers can handle quadratic functions, we eliminate the nonlinearity by parameterizing the final customer. With this linearization, the advantage of this approach is twofold: (1) solving the linear N-MSTP N times is much faster than solving one quadratic N-MSTP, especially for our problem, because N -the number of drops in a route) is typically small, and (2) we can incorporate the TL carrier restriction of orders to New York Islands. To linearize N-MTSP, we remove constraints (15) and (16), fix the last customer order in a route, and set the rate of the route to the rate of the last customer location. To find the optimal route, we use each eligible customer in a route as the last customer in the route. The customer order that provides the lowest objective function is the last customer in the optimal route.
To calculate a route cost of TL and container shipments, we use the costs discussed in the Transportation Mode Characteristics section.
As we discuss previously, the cost of LTL routes may be higher than the actual value, because LTL seed cost is evaluated at the full order weight; however, the possibility exists that only part of the order is fulfilled with LTL. To eliminate this overvaluing, we recalculate the cost of LTL routes at the end with updated order weights.
Dispatch Policies
The routing decisions for a particular day affect all future periods because of inventory interactions among orders and consolidation opportunities. Once the algorithm is run for a given day with inventory and order information, all open orders are assigned to a route. However, dispatching all the routes that the algorithm generates may not be in WW's best interest; consolidation opportunities may arise later. Thus, a dispatching policy is needed to determine which routes to release and which to hold back. In this section, we discuss the details of three dispatching policies: truck-utilization, route-utilization, and penalty-based dispatch policies.
Truck-Utilization (TU) Dispatch Policy
The TU policy is commonly employed by shippers and common carrier companies. TU is calculated as the ratio of total weight on the truck (or container) to its capacity at the time it leaves the plant.
The basic concept is that if a company utilizes the total volume of a truck (i.e., cubes out the truck) for high-volume and lightweight items, or if it utilizes the total weight limit of the truck for heavy items (e.g., as in WW's case), the company would need fewer trucks. It would eliminate the extra route(s) that would be required if the trucks were not full, and thus save money. Because all parties in the trucking industry understand this policy, it is implemented widely. WW is also concerned about sending trucks as full as possible 
Route-Utilization (RU) Dispatch Policy
To facilitate order consolidation from similar locations, WW uses a RU policy to dispatch loads. This policy seeks to attain high truck utilization throughout a route, rather than only measuring utilization as a truck or container departs the plant, as in the TU policy. We present exact formulations of TU, RU, and PP policies in the appendix.
Compared to TU, RU is more useful in capturing the full potential of the route, as we explain in the example in WW's Current Practice section and Figure 3 . The RU policy helps in evaluating the utilization of the truck throughout the route and helps dispatch the correct routes, given the uncertainty in the size and location of future orders.
Penalty-Based (PP) Dispatch Policy WW's overall goal is to reduce transportation costs. Obviously, better route planning and order consolidation help reduce the costs. As an additional alternative, we consider a route-dispatching policy that is based on the cost of the inefficiency of a route. For example, if a route is cheap (i.e., the rate, the total mileage, or both, are much lower than the average), inefficient dispatching will have little effect on overall transportation costs. However, if a route is expensive (i.e., the distance and rate are higher than average), ensuring that the truck capacity is used more efficiently is important.
This route penalty represents the opportunity cost of using a less efficient route. Obviously, if the route is cheaper, even if the route utilization is low, the opportunity cost will be lower than a more expensive route with the same route efficiency. In contrast, for expensive routes, the opportunity cost will be more sensitive to the route utilization.
To assess the quality of a route based on this penalty, we determine an acceptable penalty, or a cutoff level, using historical route and cost information from WW. For this purpose, we calculate route penalties for all the WW routes for a four-month period and sort them in descending order. As in the Pareto principle (i.e., 80-20 rule), we notice that we may attribute approximately 80 percent of the total route penalties to roughly 20 percent of the routes. That is, most of the routes are built efficiently, but 20 percent of them have significant route penalties, ultimately affecting WW's profit. To avoid expensive routes and transportation waste, we set the cutoff value as the minimum route penalty observed from the 20 percent of high-penalty routes. Moreover, we do not dispatch a route if its calculated penalty is higher than this lower bound. For each plant, we calculate this cutoff value separately using routes initiated from the Cullman and Siloam Springs plants, respectively. Once we determine the cutoff level, we dispatch a route if its PP is less than the respective cutoff value; otherwise, we hold it for further consolidation opportunities. We handle the orders that are late or due soon in a different way, as we specify in the Comparison of Dispatch Policies section.
Computational Results
We compare the performance of our algorithm with WW's practice. For this purpose, WW provided four months of data, including customer orders, inventory, and actual routes. During this period, WW received more than 2,300 unique orders for more than 10,000 line items. On average, each order had approximately five different products. The data were generated cumulatively at the end of each workday. That is, each day's data also included data starting from the first day. Because the orders for each plant are handled separately, we run our algorithm separately for each day and each plant.
We implement our solution approach in C++ programming language, Concert Technology, and IBM ILOG CPLEX 12.4. We perform the runs on a machine with a 3.6 GHz Intel Xeon processor and 64 GB RAM. We use Microsoft Visual Basic for Applications 7.0 to communicate between the database and optimization algorithms. We observe that our solution approach for the optimization algorithm results in very reasonable run times using WW data. Specifically, the solution for each plant and for one day is obtained within one hour.
Before discussing the results, we present the details of the graphical user interface (GUI) for the database and performance of TU and RU as dispatch policies. Then, we present a detailed cost breakdown for both plants. To Graphical User Interface A scalable database supports our optimization model. The database has a GUI that represents the various quantities of interest when modeling the outbound supply chain. The database collects and aggregates data, checks for data integrity, performs any necessary cleanup, and generates interdistances between WW customers and plants. The database also acts as an interface for calling the optimization models and generating reports based on model output. The key components of the database include application program interfaces for Microsoft MapPoint, optimization algorithms, and report generation tools. The database also allows users to change common carrier providers, capacities, costs, and demand data. Figure 4 shows a snapshot of the GUI.
Comparison of Dispatch Policies
We demonstrate the savings opportunities of the RU dispatch policy by comparing it to that of the TU. In particular, we use the first month of data and dispatch trucks at five different TU rates. Specifically, we consider dispatching trucks at TU rates of 75, 80, 85, 90, and 95 percent. With each dispatch rate, we calculate the total cost over the period and total weight shipped. In Figure 5 , we compare each rate using a ratio of total cost to the total weight shipped, that is, cost per pound (CPP). The reason for using this ratio, as opposed to a pure cost comparison, is to eliminate the effect of excessive consolidation and not shipping, and hence, not incurring any costs. As TU increases, the CPP over this pilot period decreases and levels off at roughly 90 percent. Similarly, we dispatch trucks with RUs of 50, 60, 70, 80, and 90 percent. Even with the lowest RU rate of 50 percent, the CPP returned for the pilot time (approximately 4.7 cents) is lower than the best CPP returned by TU (5.0 cents) alone. As we increase the RU rates, the CPP continues to decrease. After observing the importance of RU in cost savings and TU in practice, we decide to combine them into a dispatch rule. To dispatch a route, we use the following rule: (1) If both TU and RU of a route are larger than the preset TU and RU rate, respectively, dispatch the route; (2) else, if the sum of the TU and RU of a route is larger than a preset level, dispatch the route; (3) else, do not dispatch.
Item (2) identifies the routes that are high quality but slightly miss the cutoff criteria for both TU and RU. A route may have slightly lower utilization (TU or RU) in one dispatch criterion, but it may still be a highquality route.
A problem arises when a route containing a late order fails to meet the described criteria. WW does not allow orders with available inventory to be late. To address this situation, we develop two late-order dispatching methods: (1) direct-cost comparison, and (2) to dispatch a route containing one or more late orders, we first add up the LTL shipment costs for all late orders in the route. We then compare this sum with the route cost. If the sum of LTL shipment costs for the late orders is lower than the route cost, we ship the late orders via LTL; otherwise, we dispatch the route even if it does not meet the efficiency dispatch criteria. In the CPP method, after summing the LTL shipment cost, we divide the sum by the total weight of the late orders. Similarly, we divide the route cost by the total weight of the route. If the LTL shipment cost-to-weight ratio is lower than the route cost-to-weight ratio, we ship the late orders via LTL; otherwise, we dispatch the route.
To determine the critical efficiency cutoff level and late-order dispatching method to use, we ran our algorithm on a sample data set. We observed that the CPP method always outperforms the direct-cost comparison method in both plant locations. Thus, we set the utilization rate to 90 percent and use the CPP method as a late-order dispatching method for both 
A Detailed Analysis of Cost Breakdown and Insights
In Table 2 , we present the cost analysis for Cullman, including total shipments over four months in pounds (lbs.), total cost, CPP, and percentage savings of our algorithm, compared to WW's practice. We refer to our algorithm as integrated loading-routing optimization (ILR). During the test period, WW shipped more than 19 million pounds of products at a cost of $1,000,000 in 539 shipments, including TL, IM, and LTL transportation modes. For Cullman, we run ILR with two dispatch policies. The first policy uses a TU of 90 percent and RU of 85 percent; the second policy is a PP policy in which we set the penalty level at $460. Per WW's request, ILR uses a truck capacity of 43,500 pounds with no due-date extensions. Surprisingly, we observe a lack of savings with both policies (−0 57 percent with TU-RU and −0 93 percent with PP) when we compare ILR to WW's performance, although ILR ships a total amount that is comparable to WW, with fewer shipments. A careful inspection of the results reveals that WW occasionally violates the constraints imposed on ILR claiming that exceptions occur. These exceptions are generally capacity and due-date violations. Specifically, we find 20 truck-capacity violations, sometimes by as much as 1,000 pounds, and due-date violations of up to two weeks. However, achieving a fair comparison is not easy. When we modify ILR to match WW's observed violations, our results show that most routes are overloaded and (or) contain late orders.
As a compromise, we relax the truck capacity by only 150 pounds and extend the due date by three days. With this relaxation, we save about 1.14 and 1.27 percent with TU-RU and PP policies, respectively, over WW's practice. WW welcomed the savings for two reasons. First, it manufactures and distributes products with relatively low profit margins; therefore, any operational improvement is significant. Second, the test data correspond to a period of low-demand volume for the company. Since WW implemented our optimization-based load-planning algorithm, it has achieved annualized savings of 4.4 percent in its outbound transportation costs.
To understand the sources of these savings, we devise two additional runs for each dispatch policy: (1) duedate extension (DD relaxed ILR), and (2) truck-capacity relaxation (TC relaxed ILR). We find that due-date relaxation contributes the most to the savings with both dispatch policies, principally from the savings from LTL shipments. This is evident from Table 3 in which we present the transportation mode details of the shipments.
In Table 3 , we show the details of TL, IM, and LTL shipments for each version of ILR. We again present the total amount shipped with each mode, total cost, number of shipments, and CPP. Although the majority of shipments use the TL mode, most savings come from efficiently handling LTL shipments. Specifically, WW ships 77,110 pounds of product in 86 LTL shipments. In our runs, the relaxed ILR ships 160,851 pounds in 19 shipments with TU-RU. Additional runs suggest these results are consistent.
Next, we compare the performances of the TU-RU and PP dispatch policies. For the restricted version of ILR, TU-RU performs better (although some negative savings are present) than the PP policy. However, PP performs better for the relaxed ILR and DD relaxed ILR, because of the PP policy's strength in evaluating the use of truck capacity and due dates. In both cases, ILR with PP policy ships more products in a less costly way.
The results for the Siloam Springs plant (see Tables 4  and 5 ) are very similar to the results for the Cullman plant. With Siloam Springs, however, we observe savings of 2.02 percent over WW's practice, even with the restricted ILR using the TU-RU policy. Using the relaxed ILR, truck and container capacities increase by 200 and 750 pounds, respectively. This is consistent with the average shipment weights of WW from the Siloam Springs plant. Furthermore, due date is extended by one day. With these relaxations, the savings increase to 4.93 percent with TU-RU and 3.05 percent using PP. The savings result from both LTL (an improvement of as much as 92 percent) and TL shipments (an improvement of as much as four percent).
ILR outperforms WW's practice for two primary reasons, even in the restricted case, at the Siloam Springs plant. First, the Siloam Springs plant serves a larger geographic area. Hence, a more sophisticated approach, such as ILR, is necessary to generate efficient routes. Because Cullman serves a much smaller and more densely populated region, identifying consolidation opportunities is easier for WW. Second, the number and size of outstanding customer orders from the Cullman plant is larger, also simplifying the process of identifying good routes. This is not the case for Siloam Springs; consequently, this plant has a greater need for a refined tool to identify quality routes.
In terms of transportation modes, a major difference between the plants is the extensive use of IM shipments that comprise approximately 10 percent of shipments. Therefore, the ability of ILR to check IM constraints and generate feasible, cost-effective routes is important. Table 4 shows that the TU-RU policy outperforms the PP dispatch policy in Siloam Springs. We set the penalty for Siloam Springs to $750 based on historical data. The higher penalty and geographical differences cause this performance difference. Additionally, we observe that DD relaxed ILR with PP policy returns slightly higher savings than the relaxed ILR with PP policy. Understanding this counterintuitive result requires two observations. First, the performance of the ILR is sensitive to the due-date extension. Second, the increased truck and container capacities of the relaxed ILR policy create opportunities for consolidation, but also increase the penalty for routes. Thus, a route that is acceptable with DD relaxation of ILR may not be acceptable with the relaxed ILR. Furthermore, depending on the route cost, this route may not be eligible to dispatch via truck or container. When we analyze the detailed cost breakdown in Table 5 higher penalty costs. Overall, these results highlight the sophisticated inventory interactions and consolidation opportunities inherent in the problem.
Conclusions and Future Research Directions
In this research, we investigate WW's outbound supply chain. WW uses common carrier companies with TL, IM, and LTL options. Each transportation mode has different advantages and unique complicating constraints. Additionally, the dynamic nature of demand imposes planning challenges. We present a cluster-first, routenext type of heuristic to minimize the total outbound supply chain cost, while addressing all the system-wide restrictions. A generalized assignment problem creates the clusters and loading plans, and a modified TSP solution finds optimal route and unloading sequences for customer orders. We propose and evaluate three dispatch policies: TU, RU, and PP. A combination of TU and RU provides the best results.
Incorporating our tool into WW's load-planning process has resulted in cost savings of 4.4 percent for the company over its previous process. Today, WW continues to use and benefit from this tool. In addition to the savings in outbound supply chain operations, this load-planning tool has also saved a significant amount of WW staff time. WW is interested in further improvements to the work we discuss in this paper. One potential extension of this research is that instead of preassigning Downloaded from informs.org by [139.179.113 Although the problem and the solution approach we describe in this paper are tailored for WW, the model can be extended to address similar problems that shippers in other industries face. In particular, the RU and PP dispatch policies would be useful for other shippers who experience similar dynamic demand challenges. Decision Variable W eft : 1 if we drive from the order location e to the order location f at step t.
Overall Formulation of the Routing Problem
The N-MTSP formulation is as follows: 
The objective of N-MTSP is to minimize the total cost of the tour. Because d e0 equals zero for all e ∈ 0 N , the tour is also the route for our calculation. Constraints (11) and (12) are flow constraints that balance incoming and outgoing flows to each location. Constraints (13) ensure that each location is visited once. Constraints (14) and (15) 
